ue
or Camp

C 10 C
Years 0 I
Sue Martone
Archway Staff Wrirer

question were in his offlceclaim ing
theyhad equipment stolen from their

Julia Arollchon

Archway Staff Writer

dorm rooms.

BRYCOL founder MicbaelHam
mer and current chairman Jim
Zabansky, willcelebrafeBRYCOL' s
19th anniversary tbisFriday.
On February 25, BRYCOL will
marlcitsanniversary with a cake cut
ting ceremony at 5:00 p.m. at
Tupper's. All are welcome to attend.
Latertbatevening, afundraising din
ner will be beld at the 1025 Oub in
Johnston for BRYCOL alumni and

1bree male Bryant students were
arrested earlier this week in con
nection with the equipment tolen
last October from the MRC Lecture
Hall and out of M44 in the begin
ning of the month.
Two of the suspects were arrested
for falSifying a police report and
conspiring to file a false police re
port. The third individual was ar
rested on four counts of possession
of stolen property. According to
Director of Public Safety George
Coronado, DPS has recovered some
of the property stolen out of the
MRC Lecture Hall.
Coronado said the students in

supporters. The 1025 Qub is owned
by Kevin McGarry , also a founder of

BRYCOL.
"These events will showcase the
experience gained by BRYCOL
alumni who bave gone on to bea>me
SUCCCSlsful ennl't!JlI"ene~

after their
d

A Detective from the Smilhfield
Police Department was in DPS and
asked to sit in on the conversation.
In the process, the students leaked
infonnation which linked them to
the thefts.
Coronado said the suspects have
not confessed how they gained en
try into the MRC lecture ball.

The frrst two suspects were ar
rested and released with a ummons
to appear in court. The third SUSpeCl
was beld overnight and also has a
summons to appear in court.
Coronado expects the investiga
tion to con . ue for several more
weeks.

are a all
tstudents

en ring the
fo

u

said 7ahansky.

Since 1975. Bryant students have
ort.ed as managers and staff of
BRYCOLStudentServicesFounda
distantnationismyoommunity. The
Aziz N. Meruani
street person is my responsibility.
ti
Inc. a $4OO.000-a-year non
Archway Staff Writer
And if] have a care in the world. I
IX'Otit corporation owned and oper
ated by Bryant students for Bryant
Commencementis not just theend have a gift to bring."
1bespeeches will be ranked based
tudenlS. BRYCOL employs more
of one's undergraduate education; it
than 100 srudents annually.
is the beginning of<me' scareer. Many on their content andappropriateness
BRYCOL is entirely student run
will be upset at leaving close friends, to the ceremonies. This will be done
andbas both a board of directors and
but all sbouldlook towards the future by a panel of three srudents and three
an executive board. It provides expe
faculty members. The speech with
and the opportunities it will bring.
rience in areas such as personnel
As Commencement nears, one of the higbest ranking will be selected
The Latest Generation of BRYCOl
management, purchasIDg, publish
the most important tasks is to select a for Commencemenll994.
ing, accounting, public reJations, ad
Seniors interested in delivering the
"BRYCOL is truly a gift to stu and confrrmed my decision to enter senior to deliver the Student Charge.
vertising, and restaurant manage
dents .. said Hammer, a 1977 Bryant this field"
Student Charge are asked to submit
The Student Charge is an inspira
an original three-minute speech to
ment
alumnus and owner of Hammer and
Zabansky joined BRYCOL in the tional speecb delivered to the gradu
BRYCOL also publishes The In
As ocia.tes. a company that recruits Spring Semester of his Freshman ating class by a fellow class member. Professor Glass (office K(07) before
/OrmLllll, Bryant's student directory, at Bryant annually. '1t provides pro year because be believed it "offered The goal of the speech is to encour March 23, 1994. If you bave any
andoperaresenteIprises such ascam
fessional experience while still in a valuable chance to put to use wbat age graduates to look toward the questions, please contact Professor
pus vending. ~vel SClVices, appli
Glas 31232-6393.
college, an on-campus job, and a I learn in school." According _to futme.
ance rentals, and class ring sales. In way to get involved in the college Zahansky, ''Woiking for BRymL
Last year' s Student Charge was
Submissions mu t include a cover
addition, the oorparation assists S1u community. The training I received is a great experience and bas taught delivered by Kelly A Cartwright sheet containing the full name of the
der l entrepreneurs in establishing helped me understand the risks and memore than anything 1baveleamed She discussed severallOpics ranging appUcant.1ocal address, phone num
rewards of being a businessperson in the classroom."
their own businesses on campus.
from Bryant's goal of ''Education for ber and the best time to be contacted.
Do not put your name on the speech
Busines Leadership" to a contem
porary song which declares, 'The as it is to bejudged based on content

Is

by Christopher Hallisey
&: Kristen Frissell

BryantCollege Special Olympics
is an entirely student nm organiza
tion. The group consists of a Direc

tex, Carla Fazzuoli, and an Assis
tant Director, Tom Decker.
Below them are eight core direc
tors who are in charge of Public
Relations, Special Events,
Fundraising, Developmental Ser
vices, Coordinating Services, and
Rules and Competition. Underneath
tbesecore positions are twenty-eight
chairpersons who help assist their
core directors.
Rhode Island peciaJ Olympics
was established in 1976. In 1981

al

Bryant College was selected as the
ite for the Northern Rhode Island
Games.
In the years that foUowed. the
students began ro organize all the
activities associated with the games
with minimal help or supervision
from the Rbode Island Chapter of
Special Olympics.
The Bryant CommWlity is fully
in charge of all activities from rais
ing money to fund the games, to
performing the closing ceremony.
We are only one of three colleges in
Rhode Island who host the Special
OlympiCS. and currently we arerec
ognized as the largest.
At the beginning of each spring
seme ter the Director and Assistant

s?

Director are selected by the Student
Senate. These two individuals will
then inLerview students for Core
Din!ctorand Chairperson positions.
All these indi viduaIs meet on a
weekly basis to coordinate the day
of the games.
Pastmembers say working on the
Special Ol)lOlpics is a very chal
lenging and rewarding experience.
Underclassmen are encouraged to
get involved in the upcoming years.
Even though our team has been
selected for this year, volunteers
are still needed to help out during
the day of t.be games.
If you would like to become a
volunteer, please contact Kristin
Talarczyk at 232-8199.
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Our
This week's Archway is special because we did
somethlng different. We shifted the "spotlight"
to ourselves. Perhaps by explaining how we put
the paper together our readers will gain a better
understanding of what we are all about. When
you look at this Archway you will see the faces
behind the printed pages you read each week.
We are also printing some of the results from .
our recent survey. The Archway staff would like
to thank those who filled out our survey, the
professors who helped develop it, and everyone
else that assisted us in our efforts.
Of those who responded to the survey, 71 % of
you said you would like to see world news
covered. In order to meet your needs, we plan
on highlighting major world news events soon.
This is just one of the improvements we are
trying to make in an effort to improve The
Archway and fulfill our overall mission as the
Bryant College Student Newspaper. To make the
paper more pleasing to the eye, we designed
new graphics for the Public Safety Beat and the
menu. To better inform the student body, we
added a calendar of eve ts.
The results of the survey give us a better
understanding of how to meet our readers'
needs. With a larger staff we should be able to
follow through with many of the new sect"ons
and improve the paper even further.
In our recent questionnaire, several of you
expressed a desire to join our staff, but were
unsure how to go about it. Hopefully, the
spotlight will influence you to consider joining
our team.
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o'Yo Wan
cog ize ?
The 4th annual Student Leadership Recognition Cer
emony will be beld on April 7 in Janikies Auditorium at
7:00 p.m. This Leadership Ceremony, referred to as
Recognition '94,isdesignedtorewardoutstmdingc1ubs,
organizations, s udent leaders and advisors.
By nominating agroup or individual, you areacknowl
edging tbeir comminneD[ to the Bryant Community. AlI
recognized srudent organizations, clubs and societies
who are active in good standing academically and s0
cially and are recognized by Bryant College or tbe
Student Senate and are cwrently registered with
Office of Student Activiti are eligible fornominatioo of
lbeir respective group categories.

or others who are deserving. Packets and nomination
forms are available at the Info Desk. Senate Office,
Office of Student Activities and th Reception des in
the Unistru ture. Please help us in rewarding those
groups or individuals who have made a positive impact
on the Bryant Community. All nominations are due
no later than NOON ON MARCH 11
THE
STUDENT ACfIVITIES OFFICE.
Thank you for your coope alion.

The annual awards are:
-Academic Club of the Year
-organization of the Year
-Advisor of the Year
-Outstanding Membership of the Year
-Campus Program of the Year
-Sorority of the Year
-Community Service of the Year
-Sports Cub of the Year
-Fraternity of the Year
-Student Leader of the Year

Sincerely.
Andy Effron
Student Senate Vice President

Editor 's note: I'M check will be presented to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation on recognition night on
April 7th. The The Make-A-Wish Jug will remain at the
Info Desk in the Bryant Center for donatiOns.
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To the Bryant Community:
Imagine living all your life in fear, always thinking
about what you say before you say it. Hiding your true
feelings and thoughts from others. Worrying day after
day that someone will discover a secret that you have
kept to yourself and
only yourself for as long as you .can
.

to make you realize that anytime you discriminate
against someone based on their sexuality, you may be
hurting a friend or a loved one without even realizing it.
Who are homosexuals? We are no different from you.
We are on the same athletic teams, in the same social
organizations, members of fraternities and sororities,

you, family will disown you and strangers will treat you
with disrespect without getting to know you. Many of
us could never imagine such fear, never mind having to
wi it all our lives. Others. however, bear this
burden that society creates becaust of a lack of under
standing. What is this concept in our society that is so
misunderstood? Homosexuality.
Homosexuality does not discriminate. It knows no
racial, ethnic. religions, gender, income level or social
backgrounds. In fact, most believe there is no choice in
being homosexual, just as there is no choice in being
male or female. It is nol a result of inferiority or
superiority and therefore does nol CfP..ate inferiority or
superiority. Itis only looked down upon andconsidered
wrong because ofa lack of understanding or an unwill
ingness to understand.
I am writing to the Bryant Community asking you to
make an effort to understand what homosexuality is.
You may be saying, "What do I careT' WeD, what if
your best friend told you tomorrow that he or she were
homosexual or bisexual? Don't think that it is too
unlikely. Approximately ten percent of us are homo
sexual or bisexual That translates to 200-400 members
of the Bryant Community. Now are you still convinced
that it couldn't be one of your friends? Well, maybe not,
but you certainly have friends and family outside
Bryant which makes the possibility even more realistic.
This is not meant to threaten or scare you. It is intended

roommates. We en'oy the same music, the same televi
sion shows, the same parties and hate the same classes
as you, The only difference is that the closeness and
attraction you feel for the opposire sex, we feel for the
same sex. This does not mean that we are after you
because you are a member of the same sex, just as you
are not after every member of the opposite sex.
Then why are we treated so differenUy? Misconcep
tions and myths. These include ideas such as all gay men
act feminine and all lesbians act masculine. Others are
that all hom sexuals are overly promiscuous and many
have AIDS. Although a greater percentage of homo
sexuals than heterosexuals carry the HIV virus, the gap
is narrowing. A5 far as promiscuity is concem~ there
are no more promiscuous homosexuals than there are
promiscuous heterosexuals. Many homosexuals prac
tice monogamy just as heterosexuals do and yes, some
are even virgins.
I hope after reading this you will have better under
standing of who and what homosexuals ate. We do not
ask to receive special treatment, nor do we deserve
disrespect based on this characteristic of our lives over
which we believe we have no choice. I thank you for
taking the time to read this and hope that the next time
the topic of homosexuality confronts you, you will look
upon it in a different ligbt.
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A Gay Bryant Student

Attention Seniors
Are you Interested In writing a reflection for the
1994 Archway Commencement Issue?

Arts" EotertaiDmeDt: PositioDS AV8.11able.
Artists: Drew Diskin Jeff Kelly and Denis McCarthy.
Histori

The election c mmiltee for these awards will oon
si t of Student Activities, SPAC's President, a facu ty
member and 2 smdents. The committee encourages all
of the groups and individuals to nominate themselves

: Laura Burell

If so, please attend a short meeting this Sunday,
February 27th, at 2:00 p.m.
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Archway Edict:
1. Archway writers' meetings take
place at 2:00 pm on SUndays in The
Archway office. All are welcome to
attend.

or may not be printed. depending on
space limitations. Archway Office HOlrs
are 2:00 - 4:00 p.m .• Mondays and Tues

2. Editorial board meetings are held on

4. All written material must be saved
on a 3.5" disk in an acceptable format
and Include the writer's name and tele
phone number. Contact The Archway
office for compatible fonnats. The Archwayisnotresponsib1eforsubmtt1eddisks
left at The Archway.

Thursday evenings at 2:00 pm In The

Archway Office.
3. All submissions must be received
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before
publication. Copy received after this may

5. Advertisements are due no later than
4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publication.
Rate sheets can be obtained by oalling The
Archway Ad Department at 232-6028.

days.

6, Letters to the Editor must be signed
and include the Writer's telephone number.
Names may be withheld upon request.
I

7. PhOto meetings are held every Sunday

Iat 2:00 pm In The Archway Office. All are
welcome to attend.
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o The Spencers Knowin
The Spencers are a vibnmtly attrac
tive couple and, though they are
young in age andcareer, mey are one
of the best touring illusion teams in
America today. They are dynamic
entertainess who combine st.ate-of
the-art illusions with comedy, audi
ence participation, and special ef
fects to produce an incredible bigh
tech magic extravaganza!
They constantly prove the uni

versal appealof their magic by their
successes. They have performed
throughout the U.S., Canada,
Mexico, New Zealand, and Austra
lia. With hundreds of college per
formances to their credit. they are
one of the most requested acts on
the national college circuit They
also appear in theaters and resorts,
on cable and network television,
and as special entertainment for

corporate events.
The Spencer's magic is a combi
nation of many styles. Their nOll
tIaditional approacb to this ancient
artdelivers afirst-class performance
that is enthusiastically received by
audiences everywhere. One of the

unique aspects of the Spencers is
their teamwork. Kevin and Cindy
work as one during the execution of
their illusions. They are a team. his

this that separates them from the
albers.

Join the Bryant College Student
Programming Board for this magi
cal evening. The public is welcome.
Tickets, priced at $2.00 for stu
dents, $3.00 for Faculty, Staff, and
Administration, and $5.00 for adults
are available in advance at the Bry
ant Center Information Desk and on
. e 'ening of th
h
at me
. •
Udil . urn.
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For alcoholics
and people with
drinking prob

•

I

it
factors will af

Health Servi~es !:C:l°':sB~~

amount of food
you've eaten.
Health Services Student Intern what you re
drifiking, and
the rest of us,
learning our drinking limits can how much and how fast you're
help us use alcohol cautiously and drinking. One drink is equal to
responsibly. The best measure of 1.25 oz. of "hard" liquor, or 12 oz.
your drinking limit is your Blood of beer, or 4 oz. of wine. Subtract
Alcohol Level or BAL (see chart .01 from your BAL for each 40
below). Most people experience minutes lhathave passed since you
the effects of mild intoxication began to drink. Subtract .03 for
when their BAL reaches .05. If each 2 hour period that has passed
your BAL reaches .1 you are Ie· since you began to drink. (Ex
gaIly drunk. BALs above .2 cause ample: If you are 140 pounds and
have bad three drinks in the past 2
severe mental and physical impair
ment, and at levels of .3-.4, can hours. your BAL would be .09 mi
nos .03 or .06 BAL.) It is important
lead to coma and even death.
to know when someone has had too
'lbefollowing cbartprovides ap
proximate blood alcobol levels. much to drink. If help is needed,
Keep in mind that a number of contact an EMT at 232-6001.
lems, the OIily

by Bobbi-Jo Bell

"safe" drinking
limit is zero. For

Approximate BAL
# of Drinks
(Percentages)
One
.04 .04 .03 .03 .02 .02 .02 .02
Two
.09 .07 .06 .06 .05 .04 .04 .04
Three
.13 .11 .09 .08 .07 .07 .06 .06
Four
.18 .15 .13 .11 .10 .09 .08 .07
F ive
.22 .18 .16 .14 .12 .11 .10 .09
Six
26 .22 .19 .17 .15 .13 .12 .11
Seven
.31 .26 .22 .19 .17 .15 .14 .13
Eight
.35 .29 .25 .22 .20 .18 .16 .15
Nine
.40 33 28 ',25 .22 .20 .18 .17
Ten
.44 .31 .31 28 .24 .22 .20 .18
100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240
Body Weight (pounds)

Taken from Parlay International

421-4 0
This space was provided as a public service
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submitted by Matthew Andrews
Students For A Safer Campus

Va nd aJism
February 19, 1994 - While on
mobile patrol of lbe campus, aDPS

Larceny
February 14, 1994 - Dming a
delivery to the campus theRonzio' s
delivery vehicle was entered and a
pizza bot bag as well as pizza's
were removed from the vehicle.

officer noticed two light poles bad
been pulled down in the common
area. Physical Plant was contacted
and instructed to cut the power in
order to remove the poles for re
pair. The cost of replacement is
$1400 per pole. Anyone with any
information is asked to contact the
Department of Public Safety.

Motor Vehicle Accident
On February 15, 1994 it was
reported to DPS that a vehicle had
been hit in the C- 3 parking lot The

Vebicle was a 1986 Ford F-250
Truck. Anyone with any infonna
tiOD on this Hit and Run is asked to
call the Department of Public
Safety.
Vandalism/Property Damage
February 14, 1994 - February

15, 1994 - Between the dates listed
before, a 1984 Oldsmobile Cutlass
sustained damage in the C-4 park
ing lot. Anyone with any informa
tion is asked to contact DPS.

Drug Confiscationffampering
with Fire System

February 14, 1994 - DPS offic
ers were dispatcbed to Dorm 10 to
investigate the possibility ofsome
one smoking marijuana Upon ar
rival to the suite the subject was

FEDERAL PROGRAM
LElSYOUWORK
FROM YOUR HOl\1E

Incidents and
Fr equency of Occurence
(February 14, 1994 
February 21, 1994)
Harassing Phone Call

Lureny
EMTCalls
Illegal Substance
Fue Alarm
Motor Vehicle Accident
Vandalism

Alcohol Violation
Vemcles Boot

**************************************

2
2
5
2
1
1
4
1

1

Set Your Own Hours
No ExJXrlence
No Training Needed
Guaranteed Income
Be Your Own Boss

The Public Safety Beat is spon
sored in part by DPS and Stu
•
dents-for-a-Sa/er-Campus in or·
•
der to comply with the Federal
Students-Right-to-Know and

confronted and did produce the il
Campw-Security-Act.
legal substance. The drugs were
The Director ofPublic Safety ,

confiscated and desuuyed. In ad
dition to the illegal sob tmce the
smoke detector had been disabled
in order to not be set off by the
smoke.

In Your Spare Tillle

George S. Coronado, is available
each WedMsday, 12-1 p.m., at
the Bryam Center Conference
Room #1 to meet with students
about any concerns.

••• • • •••• • •••
CalI Now
•
••

713-587-5407 ••
••• 1-800H618-8554·
••••••••••••••

D. &K. &soc.
6180 HWY. 6 N. Ste. # 257
Houston, IX 77088
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by Timothy Bovat

of a lifetime, please encourage him
to join or atleast be at this meeting.
If you've started to read this ar
The organization which is look
ticle, please continue and read it ing for "a few good men" is Big
all the way through... thanks. On Brothers. This is an organization
It is but days since my recent visit
• experiences of one boy as he lived
whicbis dedicated to helping young to the United States Holocaust Me
March 1st, there will be an oppor
in his home" then was moved to a
tunity bere on campus to get in
males who do not have a father by morial Museum. and the impression
ghetto, then taken to a concentra
volved in an organization which matching them with someone who that bas stayed with me-pe.dlaps
tion camp, and then finally liber
has so much power that I can't is willing to share a bit of their time more than any other- is of the many
ated-only to learn that his mother
submitted by
understand why they even need to and experience. And to belp some
the crowds of people who, like met
and sistez badbeen murdered by the
Rabbi Lawrence Si/vemtlln
one, especially a kid, is perhaps the came the musemn tbat day. They
recruit.
Nazis.
This organization offers benefits greatest kind of power and satis
were from all walks of life, from Jews and others was taking place
There was an actual fishing boat
that are unparalleled by any other faction a person can know.
many countries, of different faiths, during World War IIand did little to from Denmark used in smuggling
organization you can name. There
I can attest that the power and ranging from very yOWIg to very old. stop that destruction until it was Jews across the Kattegat to Sweden
aren't any membership fees or cri benefits are immeasurable and the
There were bundreds upon hun
almost too late.
in 1943. There were entire walls
teria that need to be met in order to cost is only a few bours a week. H dreds of mOving slowly along the
Tbe unresponsiveness of the filled with names-lost communi
be a member. The only catch is that you are the type of person that crowded passageways among the American government is also part tie of Jews in Em pe; nam of
they only accept men, but not for would like to make a difference exhibits, and the most distinct sound of the history which is bonestly people who were killed; names of
the pmposes of exclusivity. How
then be in ....Bryant Center Room 3 was that of shoes shuffling. V °ces doollDented in the Holocaust Me
rescuen.
ever, if you are a women and know on Marcb 1st at 6:30 p.m. (or call wrre subdued, eyes and ears were morial.
There was a marvelous tribute to
ofsomeone interested in the chance 232-4(06).
open to the sights and SOUDds of the
The sheer weightofthe historical Raul Wallenberg, highlighted by a
multi-faceted testimooypresentedby documentation is staggering. It is portrait donated by the Kingdom of
difficult to absorb so many facts Sweden. Althe endofthe war, Raul
the Museum itself.
In the lobby itself, once encoun.. and to grasp the significance of so Wallenberg was taken into the vast
many artifacts. The reard of the ness of Stalin's Soviet Union and
ters the banners ofthe many Ameri
can Army divisions that took part, inspection of a concenttation camp was lost to history and to us, but the
on the grolDld, in the bberation of by Generals Eisenbowez. Bradley, stteeton which tbeMuseum is situ
The following
ates, too. saw some the concentration camps, in
and Patton would, in and of itself, ated bears his name.
excerpt is tak~n
their average of- dWing BucbenWdld3lK1Norobausen. be enough to dispel the twisted n0
Here, at Bryant, our Holocaust
from the CPCSalfer increase, up
No fUItberreason is necessary for tion that the Holocaust could not Memorial observance will take
ary Survey. Januto 3.6 percent to there being such a museum promi
have happened as, indeed, it did
place on WedDesday, April6tb at
A n~ofpersonaleDCOunte:rs 12 Noon in the Chapel in the Bryant
ary 1994. Breaksubmined by Career Services
$25,238. Con- nently situated in the Capitol of the
downs Of entryversely, offers to United States. We were witnesses; were compelling, fort in them, the Center. All will be welcomed.
level salaries or
business admin
we took partin this history. Our role magnitude of the bonor of the Ho
Rabbi Silverman is on campus
salaries offered to MBAs by career isU'ation graduates are 3.9 percent was not always so glorious as that locaust was personalized in the life Wednesday afternoons. To maJre an
field are available in the Career lower than last September's figure of the liberators. The State Depart of one individual or of one family. appointment, or for iliformation
Services library, filed in the green foranaverageof$23.597.Account mentof the UwtedStateslmew that
There was Daniel's Story, an ex
regarding BryanlHilIe~ please call
box labeled "Salary Surveys. "
ing graduates, however, saw a sub- the systematic destruction of the hibit which lr3CeS and recounts the 232.6045.
Last fall, employers responding stantial increase. Their average of
to the survey that formed College fer is up 5.4 percent to $28.985, and
PlacementCouncil,Inc.'sJobOut· accounting graduates are currently
100 '94 said that they planned to leading all graduates in starting sal
hire more new graduates this year ary offer percentage increases.
than they did last year. They also These early salaJy figures indicate a
said that they didn't plan to increase positive outlook for most types of
to b The Ar""UI7"I'1171
if'n
s i . - b sin s gra uat s.
become a member of the Staff,
cantIy.
For the past few years, a new
At this joocture, it's too early to college graduates have been faced
offices are located on the top floor of the MAC.
tell if increased hiring will be a with tight job markets and slalled
reality; but the January SALARY starting salary offers. Currently,
SURVEY does indicate Ihal em- most economic indicators show the
ployers are holding the line on start- economy progressing at a moderate
ing salary offers. For most types of pace; the job market, however, is
graduates. gains are minimal, and trailing behind.
for some disciplines current startThe SALARY SURVEY COD
ing salary offers are lower than last tains infonnalion received during
year's final figures.
the period of September 1. 1993
In the business disciplines. ceo- and August 31 t 1994, Participating
nomicsandfmancegraduatespost.ed in the SALARY SURVEY are 378
minimal gains; their average offer career services offices at coneges
Sponsored By:
Otber Locations:
was up just 1.5 percent for an aver- and universities across the United
age of $27,120. Marketing gradu- States.
• Mexico Magico
• Round trip airfare • Hotel taxes
• Jamaica
• Tequila Rock
• South Padre Island
• Exclusive orientatIOn
• 7 nighls hotel
• Airport transfers
• Staff on location
• La Boom
• Bahamas
• Daytona I Key West
• FatTuesdays
$150 • Reduced/no cover club admIssion
March 7, 1994
• Senor Frogs
Free • Express entry • Free/reduced drinks
• Carlos 'n Char lies
OLOE, America' Full SerVIce Oi count Broker M is
looking for moti ated peopJe to establi h a career in
the brokerage busines .
.

Chaplain's
Comer

t

u ev

ala

C

S
areer avvy

Feel the power of the press ...
Feel the power of The Archway

Campus Interviews

OlDE offers:
12-18 month paid trainjng program
Potential sjx-fjgure income
Excellent benefits
If you pos es exceU nt communication skills, general
market knowledge and the de ire to excel, SIgn up for
an on-campus interview ( n March 7, 1994 in the
Cn ~e r C nter.

U

'Oll

r· unable to ~ rr ng an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or

~end

re!)ume to:

OLD Di count Sto

"bro"er~

National Recruiting

7,1

,ri " \ old ~tred
Detroit. \ ,tJ -l 2111

.OLD

D~COUNTSTOCKBROKERS

LEARN TO

FLY

HELICOPTERS
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Take an Introductory Flight Lesson
with one of our Highly Experienced Instructors
for ONLY $64.95* $54.95* (with this ad). "plus

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTME T
NEWPORT HELICOPTERS, INC.
Newport, RI
(401) 846-8877

Lincoln Rl

(401) 334-5617
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J.--CLASSIFIEDS -~
Rewarding Summer Jobs.

Rhode Island Sportsmanship Town Meet·
Ing; A panel discussion of nationally known

Friday, F bruary 25
Senior Portraits; Last day to choose your
yearbook photo; Call the Ledger office at 232·
6048 if you have questions.
BRYCOl Cak Cutting Ceremony; Join
BRYCOL in celebrating its 19th birthday; 5 p.m.;
Tupper's.
Saturday, Febru

Frrefigbter, tour guide, dude ranch,
host(ess), insttuctor, lifeguard, ho
tel staff, + volunteer and govern
ment position available at national
parks. Fun Work. Excellent ben
efits + bonuses! For more details
call: (206) 545-4804 ext. N5056

ry 26

Extravaganza Night; A sheer night of enter·
tainment including a step dance show, comedy,
drama, and singing; 7:00 p.m.; Janikies Audito-
rium.

sports figures and time for students, parents,
coaches, administrators, and fans to share their
thoughts on sportsmanship; 6 p.m.; Janikies
Auditorium.

****SPRING BREAK '94****
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Horida & Padre! 110% Lowest
Price Guaranteel Organize 15
friends and your trip is FREE !
TAKE A BREAK STIJDENT
TRAVEL (800) 328-7283.

Tuesday I March 1
Bruce Jacques; one·man band and imper
sonator; 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.; South Dining Hall.
Big Broth r Informational M ling; 6:30
p.m.; Bryant Center Room 3.
Archway Informational Meeting; 7 p.m.;
Archway office, top floor of MAC.

SPRING BREAK SALE! WE
HAVE TIlE HOTTEST DESTI
NATIONS FOR 1994! Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, S. Padre,
Florida at the lowest advertised
prices! The ultimate party pack
age is always included. Organize
a smallgroupandTRAVEL FREE!
Call SUN SPLASH TOURS To
day 1-800-426-7710

Wednesday, March 2

Sunday, February 27
BACCHUS/GAMMA Area 10 Regional Con
ference, Bryant Center.
Menace II Society, part of SPB's Spring Films
'94,7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m., Janikies Auditorium,
$1.50 admission.
Monday, F bruary 28
Yearbook Photos for Greeks; For more in
formation contact Tricia at the Ledger office
(232--6048); 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.; Rotunda.
Student Programming Board Meeting; 4:30
p.m.; Bryant Center l Room 2B.

Advanced WordPerfect Techniques; a class
sponsored by Information Technology to dem
onstrate some of the advanced features of
WordPerfect; 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.; Room 369.
Bryant Graduate Student Association Meet
Ing; 5:00 p.m.; Graduate Lounge.
The Spencers Magic and Illusion; a unique
husband and wife magical team; 7:30 p.m.;
JanikiesAuditorium; $2.00 perperson, tickets at
Info. Desk.

Catch Waves in ME, NH,
MA+Rl? YOU should join NE.
WAVES! Call (603)-RID-A
W A V for a FREE infopac and
sticker. Updated reports, tidechart
AND .. .inleractive newsletter.

CALL NOW!

AUTO INSURANCE - MET
ROPOLITAN INSURANCE 
Come see us before you renew.
Low Prices. Up to 35% off with
prior insurance. Good Student
Discount. Safe Driver Discounts
& etc. Everyone Welcome. 1237
Elmwood Ave. Prov. 781-1810

Activists Get Involved - Yon
can help change the world. Clean
Water Action is now hiring con
cerned citizens to work with its
community outreach program.
Applicants must be concerned
about the environment and have
sttong people kills . Rapid ad
vancement, great work atmo
sphere, good benefits, and full
and part time positions available.
Call Erik 331-6972. EOE

Thursday, March 3

Submissions are due by Tuesday at 4 p.m. and must
include date, time, place, and a description of the event.

B

DAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK Firsl Class,
oceanfront hotel directly on the
beach, parties, pool deck fUD,
nightclubs, sunshine, DO NOT
MISS 'THIS trip!! Includes
roundtrip motorcoach trans. with
on campus pick up and drop off,
only $219.00 quad occp., depart
3/12/94 return 3/20/94. Call for
free
brochure
1-800
9DAYTONA. See you on the
BEACH!!

e
p rt
232-6736

WIlE DRI KI~~J-~ AFRIEND.
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Week of:

*Treat Yourself

2/25-3/3

Right

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
DonutslBagels"
Fresh Fruit*
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Chili
Clam Chowder
Clam Cakes
0111 Chicken Pita*
Rigatoni/ Marinara
Oriental Vegetables *
French Green Beans"
French Fries
Delr"/GrUI
Salad Bar·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
1t

Baked Fish·
OVen Fried Rsh Rllet"
Steak Teriyakif*
GriDed Rueben
Salad Bar"
Dell·/Grill
Baked Potato*
Peas & Carrots·
Brocooli
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Pumpkin Bread

..

OR GETARIDE WI I n ASTRANGER•

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Bacon
Patty Melt
Cheese PizzaChicken Patty
DelI*/Q-iII
Salad Bar·
Potato Puffs
Italian Vegetables"
Hash Browns
Beef Barley Soup·
Assorted Desserts
Chill
Fresh Fruit"
Donuts
Bagels"
Vegetable Egg Roll
Bacon Cheeseburger
Chicken Hawaiian·
Frendl Fries
Oe/l" /Grill
Salad Bar"
Glazed Carrots"
Mixed Vegetables*
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Italian Bread·

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Hot Cereal'"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Blueberry Pancakes
Gilled Ham Steak
Patty Melt
Spinach Ravioli
Donuts
DeU·/GriIl
Salad Bar·
Sausage Biscuit
Sandwich
Vegetable Soup
Vegetable Medley
Home Fries
Chill
Fruit Cocktail
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Bagels"
Donuts

Hot Cereal*
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Breakfast Burrito
Pancakes
Hash Browns
Bagels·
Donuts
Muffins
Fresh Fruit·

Roast Pork·
Bake n' Broil Fish·
Baked Rsh·
Szechuan Beer
Salad Bar·
DelI*/GliIl
Rice Pilaf
Peas*
Spinach"
Assorted Desserts·
Fresh Fruit·
Dinner Rolls·

TUESDAY
Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
DonutslBagels*
Fresh FruW
Muffins
Chili
French Onion Soup·
Buffalo Chicken Wings
Hot Italian Grinder
Pasta Primavera·
Roast Potato
Brussel Sprouts·
Dell*/GrIll
Salad Bar"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit.. .

Chili
Chicken oodle Soup·
Shepherd' s Pie
Vegetable Fried Rice·
Ham & Rice Cheese
Croissant
Cauliflower·
Gingered Vegetables"
DeW/Grill
Salad Bar·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·

Roast Turkey Bread
Dressing"
Broccoli CaUliftower

BakedZiti*
Chicken Cutlet
Taco Bar"
Squash Medley*
Green Bean casserole·
Steamed Rice
Salad Bar"
Deli*/Grlll
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Italian Bread·

Cass.

Pork La Mein·
Deli*/GriII
Salad Bar·
Whipped Potatoes·
Butternut Squash·
Sliced Carrots·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit..
Wheat Rolls·

lVIEMO: CLASS TRIP POSTPONED
DUE TO NOW SQUAIJ..
./

0<>--"

WEDNESDAY
Hot Cereal'"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
Donuts
Bagels"
Fresh Frult*
Sweet Rolls
Chili
Tomato Soup
Cheese Pizza"
Beef & Peppers·
Italian Vegetables'"
Spinach/Rice Pilar
DeU*/GrIll
Salad Bar"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Frult*
Seafood Nuggets
Pasta Bar·
BBQ Chicken·
Baked Chicken*
DelI*/G-ili
Salad Bar"
Broccoli Cuts·
Com"
O'Brien Potatoes·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Frult*
Italian Bread"

r
~

THURSDAY
Hot CerealHard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Broccoli & Cheese
Omelet
Hash Browns
Blueberry Crepes
Donuts
Bagels·
Fresh Frui ·
Coffee Cake
Chili
Minestrone Soup
Tuna Grinder
French Toast &
Sausages
Chicken Nuggets
French Fries
Zucchini"
Deli*/Grill
Salad Bar*
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Chopped Beef Steak
Chicken Teriyaki"
Cheese Tortenini"
DeU·/Grill
Salad Bar·
Green Beans·
Mixed Vegetables"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Italian Bread"

YOUR SCREEfI.'"PRINTING AND DESIGN
SNOWMEN

P",..,es,~ .. ~-te
BABY. [TS COLD
(, ..outslde ... ) 751 ·9729
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Wh sTh
"The Archway is com
posed weekly during the
academic year by the un
dergraduate students of
Bryant College."
This statement appears in the mast
head of every edition of The Arch
way. But did you ever wonder who
these students are and what their
jobs actually entail? Read on and
Meet The Archway Staff.. ,

The Editorial Board

Julia M. Arouchon
Editor-in-Chief

I still remember tbefirstArchway
m ling I aU nded freshman year. I
was homesick and unsure of col
lege life, but I made an effort to
attend the meeting because I bad
worked on my high school newspa
per and had considered a career in
journalism. I am very happy today
that I made the decision to get in
volved.
in JOIDIDg e s ,I have
served as Features Editor and New
Editor before becoming Editor-in
Chief in January. My duties include
thinking of story ideas, writing an
editorial and other news stories,
editing opy, an helping to set the
paper's policies. In addition, I a tas
a liaison to other student organiza
tions, the administration and The
Archway Staff.
Being a part of The Archway has
helped me adjust to CoJlege, meel
new people, and feel a part of the
Bryantcommunity. As aj unior com
rnunications major. I feel my posi
tion has given me valuable writing.
inter -personal and leadership skills.
Each week the paper is put to
gelber by a handful of dedicated
individual working as a team. I
believe with more people on the
staff, The Archway could become
eveD better. I look forward to meet
ing you soon.

rh v
Meeting all the coache and ath
letes was the be t part of the job;
they quickly became my friends,
which made the transition to col
lege life a bit easier. The coacbes
werealsobelpful, they alway made
time for me answer any questions I
had. In January of 1992. I was pro
moted to Sports Editor.
As Sports Editor, I started my
own column, IOn Deck," to talk
about sports outside Bryant Col
lege. Topics for the have included
EarvinMagicJohnson,ArtburAsbe,
Jimmy Valvano, and more recently
the attack on Nancy Kerrigan.
Mter a year as Sports Editor I
was promoted to Production Man
ager. Thisentailedplaningthenum
ber ofpages we would need for the
issue; deciding wbere to place the
ads; and assisting in the physical
layout of the pages.
Then in January of this year, I
assumed the Managing Editorposi
tion. This job included overseeing
the production staff to make sure
there are no major mishaps. I also
assist the Editor-in-Chief in decid
ing topicsfor tbeeditocial and where
we should place important stories.
By serving on The Archway staff,
I gained valuable experience, which
can only help me later in life. The
best part, bowever, were my fellow
s f members. We' ve formed
friendships that lasted through ev
erything and I will miss these people
when th y graduate.
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Paul B. Nunes
Business Manager

Being the Business Manager at
The Archway is comparable to be
ing the controller of a company. As
Business Manager, my duties in
clude: supervising the various day
to-day business activities, moni
toring the budget, and overlooking
the entire business department.
More specifically, I'm in charge of
billing ad clients, collecting ac
counts receivable, and completing
purcbaseorders and check requests.
Many times, when people think
of The Archway they think of writ
ers1 editors. and photographers.
They often forget that the newspa
per must also have a business de
partment to carry out ess ntial du
tie like accounting and marketing.
I joined The Archway staff in
Spring 199 as assistantto the busi
ness manager. In May 1993, I was
promoted to business manager.
Besides my duties as Business
Manager, I also frequently assist
the editorial staff by reporting on
news events both on and off cam
pus, On occasion, I pen the column
~ entitled, Upoint of View," whicb
generally portrays-sometimes
~ humorously and other time more
~ seriously-life at Bryant and in the
~ real world.
~ Working on TheA rchway staff is
~ a pleasant learning experience. Staff
members work as a team, combin
-< ing lheir talents to solve problems,
Aziz N. Meruani
general ideas, and achieve results.
Consulting Editor
Many of the experiences I've ac
] joined The Archway in the Fall quired will be of gr at benefit to me
of 1990 because it was, and silll is, as I enter the "real world" this May.
one of the few places on campus
thatusesAppleMacinto hcomput
elS. Mler the fIrst few weeks on the
Production Staff, I was asked to
take on the position of Production

i

for the News section of The
Archway.! write articles each week
pertaining to regular school
organizational activities, guest
speakers, and general news events
both on and off campus. In addition,
I work with the Editor-in-Chief to
develop story ideas and make sure
that issues relative to the Bryant
community receive adequate
coverage.
I enjoy wolking for TM Archway
because it allows me to meet many
new people, not only those I write
wi th, but also the various people 1
interview. Writing for TJzeArchway
has also helped me improve my
writing skills significantly and has
given me the experience I will Deed
to possibly pursue a career in
Journalism.
Our staff meets every Sunday at
2:00 to discuss possible topics and
assign articles. We have a lot of fun
and we'd love (0 see you at the next
meeting I

Managing Editor
Hi, my name is Angelo and I am
a junior accounting major from
Thornwood, New Yode. I started
working for The Archway in Sep
temberofl991 asasporu writer. In
fact I was the only writer, except for
my editOf., which at times got a
little difficult. But it wasn' t all that
bad, there were times l .had fun ,

We are the new Adl Sales co
managers. We take care of local
advertisements, placing the ad' in
the paper, pricing, and also contact
ingprospecti ecustomers. Asmar
ketingmajors this position wiD give
valillable e:q>eri',en,;e i
• as
well as in the field of advertising.
Our position is very flexible; lhere
fore, we have time to do other ac
tivities on campus. However we
are glad to have the extra time to be
a part of The Archway staff.

n

Hello! My name is Pam Barry, I
started writing for the sports page
during freshman year and now in
my sopbomore year I am the Sports
Editor. My position includes coor
dinatin g articles fOf the sports page,
writing articles, editing, selecting
an Athlete of the Week and making
sure you are all kept up to date on all
the. major sports events and games.
I am a communications major
and hope to continue on witbjour
nalism after graduation. I bave al
ways enjoyed watching and partici
pating in all types of sports there
fore ! really like writing about them.
I'm glad that I am part of The Arch
way staff because I bave learned
much about journalism and have
gained great experience.
....-_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ --,

Manager.
In January 1993, fbecame Man
aging Editor. This was an espe
ciallycballengingyearforme.Staff
members askedmequestioDS which
I frequently used to ask, and I bad to
give them answers. It was an awk
ward position for a while, but ev
erything worked out well as the
year progressed.
Sue Martone
My term as Managing Editor
News Editor
~ ended last semester, and I am now a
Hi. my name is Sue Martone and
: Consulting Edita. I am still active
~ on the staff. I take pictures. layout I am a sophomore Marketingl
t pages on production night, and oc English major from Shelton, cr. I
8 casionally write articles. It has been joinedTheArchway staffas a writer
~ really enjoyable working on The last fall and was re-eently promoted
~ Archway, and I hope others will to the position of News Editor in
1 take the time to gain from such an January,
...............__.. ~ experience.
As ews Editor, I am responsible

Angelo L. Corradino

Lisa Gabriele and
Jodi Jawrower
Advertising Sales Managers

Come to The Archway general information meeting on Tuesday,

March 1at 7:00 p.rn. in The Archway office. The office is located

Appearances often are deceiving,
but not at The Archway. Just a great
group of people dedicated to having
fun and getting a paper produced
every week. Anybody who wants
to learn what one can do in the dark,
should stop by before or after
Melrose Place any Wednesday .....
''What is the use of this book,"
thought Alice, "y.ithout pictures or
conversations." L.C.

• ••

My name is Jennifer Crum and I
am a junior fmance major from
Brockton, Massachusetts. I joined
The Archway in the Fall of 1993 in
order to acquire more knowledge
about Apple Macintosh computers.
My responsibilities as the typeset
ter ind ude the acceptance of stu
dent, staff, a.1Jd faculty submissions
dluing office hours on Mondays
and Tuesdays from 2 - 4 p.rn. for
~y'spublication,~fennng

on the top floor of the MAC over the Jarvis Fitness Center.

flips from WordPerfect to our
Macintosh network. and then modi
'tying the articles for typographical
errors. In other words, I am the

I
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ics and computer courses, serving
as a student ambassador, and I am
also a student con ultant for
Bryant's Information Technology
Department.

own ideas published is quite an ex
citing thlng-believe itornot! Aside
from The Archway, I am hoping to
expand my creativity by becoming
a part ofthe team at 88.7 WJMF. By
getting involved in these and other
activities, I've become more moti
vated with my academics as well as
planning for my future. For fun and
excitement, I enjoy going to the
gym regularly, playing raquettball.
basketball and other outdoor activi
ties. Before I graduate from Bryant,
I will hopefully (much like every
one else) have a few exciting, pres
tigious and well-paying job oppor
tunities lined up for myself.

_ _ _..II

I express
This position bas allowed me to
some ofmy artistic abilities
~

and has given me some very valu
able experience and friends. Don't
just sit there, join The Archway.
You'll be glad you did!

Hi! f My name is Laura and I am
the newly hired Archway Histo
rian. My main responsibility is
going through all the old newspa

pers and organizing the articles on
computer disk: for future reference.
The best part of the job is I get to
read articles written several year
ago andrememberforgotton events.
I fmd this fun and interesting be
cause I am a senior and only have a
few more months left at Bryant.
Reading about what has happened
over the past four years and even
before I came bere gives me a sense
of history and remembrance. The
Archl ay is Ii e a ti s il-every
thing written and printed in or
newspaper becomes part ofthe Bry
ant College history for future gen
erations.

Chris Ferris
Marketing Director
Hi! My name is Chris Ferris. I
J:! joined The Archway staff last Sep
~ tember lo work as the marketing
~ director. I am a senior marketing
~ and management major from
Maria-Theresa Lema
Pittsfield, Massachuseus.
Archway Staff Writer
Eric Handa
My duties as director of market
Archway Sports Writer
ing include helping to improve the
Hi! My name i Maria, but my
Hello! My name is Eric Handa image of The Archway. The fIr t
close friends and family members
and I am afirst year sports writer for step in accomplishing this task was
call me Tica. ] started writing for
the development of a omprehen
The Archway.
The Archway last semester after I
My interest in sports led me to sive survey that was recently ad
took a Journalism class. I love the
join The Archway. I fell that I could ministered to evera1 classes. Since
excitement of being a staff writer
COOl ine my interest in sports with
then. I have been compiling the
because we're always the fllSt to
writing to help in <XIll the Bryant resul and making recommenda
01 know what is going on around cam
Community about athletic evenlS. I tions for improvement l the
u . Eac m mber
or taffd 
en' oy writin for The Archway. The newspaper's editorial board.
~ votes an enormous amount of effort
members of the newpaper's staff
In additioD, I also help create new
~ into TheArchwaywben their sched
are very upportive and are always ideas and concepts t the new pa
0- rues allow. The embe. of The
willing to b Ip you wbe y uhave per. Also, I help develop advertise
~ Archway are proud of their work
a question.
ments to try to get people to join th
~ and see their time and effort each
In addition to I'M Archway, I am newspaper staff and to promote spe
~ week in every issue. We strongly
a pitcher on the baseball team here cial features.
0( encomage you to consider becomat Bryant Also, I am the secretary
[have found that working at The
ing a member of our staff. You
Christine Bamholth
of the newly formed Economics Archway has greatly improved my Assistant Business Manager
have an open invitation to become a
Association.
understanding of marketing, espe
member of an organization com
Out of a block of stone a sculptor prised of friendly, diverse people.
I am from Bridgewater, New Jer
cially marketing research. The en
creates a masterpiece, that will Hope to see you soon!
sey and I'm a freshman economics tire experience has been very re
seemingly last all of time. This is
major. In my spare time I like to warding for me.
the way in which I envision '!'he
collect sports memorabilia, specifi
Archway, a block of stone waiting
cally baseball. My best piece of
for the right creative force to con
memorabilia is a bat signed by Joe
tinue the sculpting. In the position
Damagio.IalsocoRectjerseys, trad
which I currently hold I will prob
ing cards, and other sports relics.
~ ably never actually lift a hammer or
So far, I really enjoy Bryant and
chisel but, maybe it will be possible
the people I have met are really
~ to ensure that the funds are avail
great Ihope you keep up on Bryant's
~ able to allow others to toil in their
sports by reading The Archway this
~ creative endeavors.
spring. Hope to see you soonl
~
If you were wondering, my name
~ is Christine and I've just acquired
] the honor of being Assistant Busi
-.....:.~~...._ « ness Manager at The Archway. I am
Katrina Pfannkuch
a junior accounting major from
Features Editor
Edgewood, Maryland.
My main responsibility consists
Hi! I am Katrina Pfannkuch, Fea
My name is Mike Kosior and I of billing clients for ads and moni
tures Editor at the Archway. I have
. g their accounts.
am a se nd semester sophomore in
been on the paper for a year and a
the computer information systems
half, and I have learned so much in
•••
concentration. I am from Tiverton,
that time. Not only do I have mu h
Hello, everyone. My name is more respect for guidelines, but have
Rhode Island where I graduated in
Kurt, and I am an Archway produc
the top 33% ofmy class. After Bry
written both feature and news sto
ant, I intend to pursue a career in tion staff member. Since I've been ries, interviewea profi ssors, stu
teaching computer courses at the on the staff for four years. I eat, dents, and school staff. My listen
Katherine A. 0' elll
college
level.
breathe. sleep, and dream Archway. ing skills have improved, and my
Archway Staff Writer
I have been writing for The A rch Many have called me ''psycho.'' I writing skills enhanced greatly. The
Hello fellow Bryant students! way since the fall semester of 1993. just see myself as dedicated.
staff is always willing to help those
My name is Katherine A. O'Neill My articles range from a few on
Actually, I only work at The Arch that want to learn tberopes, or need
and I'm in my junior year here at visual impairments someon coID
way one night a week: Wednes
a critique of an article. The large
Bryant As a Business Communi puter topics. I have been totally days. t is my job to literally wpaste amount Lime contnouted to produc
cations major, was looking to get blind since birth. but I never let it up" the pages, so that they may be ing the Archway for the school is
involved in areas pertaining to com
get in the way or prevent me from taken to the printer to be printed. worth it if people read it and the
munications. As one can see, I chose doing what I want As a blind stu This enlails every step from desk
staff can produce a good fmished
to look towards The Archway to do dent, I think that I have a Wlique top publishing to proofing for er
product This experience has helped
just that Writing for The Archway outlook on things and that encour rors,joiningpage tiles, and the place
me become mucb more confident in
gives me a sense of accomplish
mentofadvertisements. Merallof my writing skills, and happy with
ages me to write more.
ment. Although I have not been at
Some of the things that I do on this is completed. the paper is ready the work I produce. Come up and
it for long, writing and baving your campus include tutoringmathemat- to be printed.
see how i all comes together.

!

Jemlfer Crum
Archway Typesetter
friendly little face that sits at the
computer eagerly awaiting people
to drop off their submissions.
Being on The Archway staff has
been one the most rewarding posi
tions I have ever undertaken. See
ing the results in the paper every
week is v ry self-gratifying. Wh n
the articles are flawless, I know that
Bryant College is getting a quality
paper. Although if I do find a mis
take, I know to be more careful in
the next issue.
I encoW'3ge anyone to submit ar
ticles that tile Bryant Community
wouldbe interested in reading about
Ifyou have any questions about Th£
Archway, please don't hesistate to
ask the friendly face ilting at the
omputer awaiting your submis
sions.

t

t

Randy Leete
Archway Sports Writer
Hi. My name is Randy Leete and
I am a Junior Communications
ajor. I have just recently begun
.ring for the Archway because I
want to be a journalist. I believe
being a sponswriter is the first step
to reaching this goal.
Be ides writing for the Archway,
I am also a member of the varsity
soccer team and will be a captain
next season. I am involved in the
Projec t Venture men tor/tutor
program, and a member of the rock
band Red Apple. Watch for us
laying at the Country Comfort

soon.
After I graduate, I hope to work
for alargenews paper ora television
station. Anyone else who bas this

ind of ambition, I would
r commend writing fo r the
rchway. It's a lot of fun and a great
experience.
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rust, while article placements are onto the computer-generated lay
business departments. Advertise
ments are the income producing planned out on paper, called an im out of The Archway, we do not have
the equipment to do so. Instead, we
function of The Archway and are position, which help the produc
The Archway is an independent
taken from national, local and cam tion staff Iayoullhe entire newspa • rely on traditional methods. The
per. After the imposition is planned. production department takes the stat
organization on the Bryant campus
pus advertisers. National Ad agen
that publishes
cies send insertion page headings are determined, noted camera halftones, and places a 2
orders for their on the imposition and changed on point line on the computer gener
weekly
a
the computer. Production is now ated layout.
ads to The Arch
newspaper,
way while Local ready to begin.
delivering
On production night. whicb is the
and Campus ad
news, sports
Distribution
vertisers contact night before publication, the pro
and entertain
duction
staff
does
the
physical
lay
When production night is over,
Ad
SalesMan
the
ment to its
ager to place their out of the paper. The staff uses the 1ayout boards are taken down
readers; the
Macintosh computers to layout the from the light boards and placed in
advertisement
Bryant Com
Advertising indi vidual pages by taking the three a shipping box. An envelope con
munity. It is
production takes parts: the articles, thellalftones, and taining all of the original photo
published ev
place on Monday lhe ads and combining them to graphs and any special printing in
ery Thursday
gether to make The Archway.
structions are also placed in the
by an entirely
.. and Tuesday at
After the ads, articles, and boxes box. The distribution manager is
~ temoons. The Ad
student-run
for the photos are assembled 00 the responsible for delivering the box
Production Man
staff who work
!::? agers take the ads computer, the fmal version of Ihe of original paste ups to the COll
together to
produce The
~ received by Ad page is printed. The printout oomes tracted printer on the day of publi
Sales and physi- in three pages, called tiles, by a cation. We currently use TCI Press
Archway.
cally create them. method known as tiling. The three in Seekonk. Mass.
The Arch.
tiles have to be cut and pasted to
The primer then delivers 3,500
The advertise
way is com
ments are created gether to form the final page. The printed copies of the issue to the
posed prima
eirheron the com- final paste up is taped up on the loadingdocklocatedintherearofthe
rily of articles
This is one of the many lightboards In The A~hway office.
Uni tructure,
and advertise
It is here laminated boards are placed and the final paste
across from the
ments. The ar
ups are taped. As you can see, some of the pages have
ARA
office on
ticles serve as
already been placed.
the day of pub
the entertain
lication. The
puter, by con
ment aspect of the newspaper while The story will then be properly for
Distribution
the advertisements serve as the matted by Archway typesetters and ventional "cut &
Manager is re
source of revenue. The two parts will be edi ted by the EdiLOr-in-Chief paste" methods,
sponsible for
or
a
combination
mu t be created and blended to
or Managing Editor.
distributing the
ofbotb.
gether to create The Archway.
Archway photograpbers submit
copies of Th£.
theirmm from their assignments by
Archway
to dis
Writers and
their deadlines. The film i labeled Production
tribution stands
with the photographer's name. as
Night
Photographers
and
offices
signment,
and the names of the
Ideas for stories come to The
After the ads
~ throughou t
Archway in many forms. They may people in the photos. The film is are created the
!campus.
come· in the form of phone calls, then developed in The Archway's Editor-in-Chief,
o After the is
press releases, or meetings with darkroom.
Managing Editor
~ ue is di trib
A conlact beet is made from the
t
C4U
, wr
th r student group .
! gins on the next
are then discussed by the staff and film from which the Photo Editor tionManagerde
selects the best photographs. The temune the num
~ issue. An edita
are assigned to writers and photog
Darla'oom
Technician makes the ber of pages the
~ rial board meet
raphers.
~ ing is held where
Archway Staff Writers compile, final prints at the needed sizes. These current issue will
Taken at our printer, Tel Press in Seekonk, Mass, this is
the editors col
write and submit their assigned sto [mal prints are made into halftones, be. Thisisdepen
the final machine used in the production of the paper. The
lectively go
ries as early as possible so they can which are photos with little while dent upon the
papers run through this machine, they are folded, and are
dots for newspaper use, using the number of ads
througb the cur
be edited. Other submissions must
ready to be sent back to Bryant for distribution.
process
camera
and
a
halftone
andstoriesfortbe
rent weeks issue,
be in by Tuesday at 4 p.m. for
issue. The issue, however, must be appropriate laminated layout board. criticizing it, making any sugges
Thursday's paper. All writers have screen.
in four page increments according Conventionally generated ads are tions for improvement and noting
the option of typing their stories in
Advertising
pasted onto the final pasted up page. any errors.
to printing industry standards.
the Koffler Center or at The Arch
Photos are placed underneath the
Once the number of pages is de
The primary function of the Ad
The editors son through ideas for
way Office.
final paste up to show through the the next issue of The Archway. Story
Sales department is to contract with termined, the pages on the com
Those who use the Koffler Cen
ideas are discussed and planning
ter type their submission in advertisers for the placement of their puter are set up and the printer is cut out box created for it.
Although computer technology for the next issue begins. It is an
WordPerfect and save it on a floppy ads in The Archway and to relay this notified of the paper's specifica
disk. The disk and a printout of the infonnation to the production and tions. Advertisements are placed allows us to place photos directly endless cycle.
Cindy Gale
Contributing Editor

article are brought to The Archway
Office where their story will be
copied onto the bard drive of the
computer from their floppy disk.

!
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u vey ays...
The re ults of The Archway survey are in
Would you read the following columns if they were added to the newspaper?
World News:
Yes
No
Horoscopes:
Yes
No
Advice Column:
Yes
No
Calendar of Events:
Yes
No

24%

Fashion:
Yes
No

67%

Business:
Yes

32%

o

71%

58%

35%
800/0
13%

Local News:
Yes
No

60%
31%

36%
55%

80%
15%

"I like the new design of the Athlete of the Week."
Strongly Disagree
3.4%
Disagr~
0.8%
Neutral
66.4%
Agree
26.1%
Strongly Agree
3.4%

"I like the new cover of The Archway."

News from other schools:
Yes
69%
No
26%

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree

Faculty & staff issues:
Yes
65%
No
25%

Strongly Agree

Comics:
Yes
No

74%
19%

2.5%
5.0%
52.1%
38.7%
1.7%

How would you rate the quality of articles in The Archway
Poor

2.5%

Fair
Good

30.3%

Excellent

63.9%
3.4% .
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Alpha Phi
by Angelina Bruzzese &:
Kathleen Mullaney
Hey sistas- Hope everyone had a
good long weekend Some of us
went home, while others ventured
out for a weekend of skiing.
First of all, congratulations to our
new pledges-Andrea, Laura,
Leanne, Tricia, and Wendy. You
girls are great-just stick with it, and
sisterhood will come to you (at least
some time before you graduate).
Wissel made our preference en
tertaining the other night with rz
rendition of the band jive. Also,
Swistdisplayedbergymnasticabil
ity when she attempted to open
bottles at the townhouse.
We had our formal meeting on
Wednesday, where many things
occurred:

WYZdisplayed hereffoosofhard
work at the door.
Wissel finally got to sit with the
commoners.
Our new officers displayed their
abilities.
This coming weekend is our
Alumni Weekend. Unfortunately,
Sparx will not be here this week
end. (Deal with it K..) Hopefully,

we will ha\'e better weather than
last semester, and a better tumoot.
NO trips to the Boston area this
time, PLEASEI! (Swist-Uh,uh).
Cancun update-18moo=days. Get
your sleep now girls, we won't be
getting it on Friday night.
As far as awards go, S01W goes
to Span (CongratulationsK... ), and
SPACE goes to Swa-vay.
Our quotes are: "You deserve a
peanut butter cup", "Does it offend
you?", and ''He's too macho."
See you next week.

BACCHUS
by Scott Lynch &:
Yoke Chung
Hello, folks. How was
everybody's weekend? We bet
Chris had a fun one. Can anyone
fmd his car? Anyway. this Sunday,
February 27. at the Bryant Center,
there will be the B ACCHUSI
GAMMA Area 10 Regional Con
ference. Students from throughout
the region have been invited to the
conference which will focus on al
cobol and drug abuse and their im
pact on sexual relations. It should

THE ECE S
Magic &. Il us'on
/mE
ME Of mE MOST
SPECTACULAR lLLVSIOlYS mMAGlcl

trw

EnttrlQiners come and go, bllt Jerve behind
IJ lasting impnssion on their lIw1itnces or thtir art.
11rt SptnctrS aft dynamic tnttrfaintrs who rombint
statt of tht art illusions with comedy, audimct
participation, and spedtll tffects to produce an
incredible high-tech magic extravaganza!

March 2, 1994

1:30pm
Janikies Auditorium
Tickets available at the BJY8llt

be a learning experience.
Also, for the people who could
not make it for our las1meeting, we
discussed several issues. One item
that was discussed about was AJco
hoI Jeopardy, the game that tests
your knowledge on alcohol, which
is going to occur later this year.
Another issue was abe Spring Break
Campaign which is going to be on
March 3rd in Papilto.
Our next meeting would be on
March 8th at 4 p.m. in Room 2a at
the Bryant Center. Hope to see you
there.

ofalumni (the Bruins won thanks to
Clam's coaching and inspiring
cheers) and Brooks was a slave to
his ID. Bull got on his soapbox and
became emotional, one of the fe
males was MIA, Hutch likes dead
corpses, and Brooks' brothers won
the state wrestling championships.
An additional word of thanks to
Treat for keeping our b-ball sched
ule well updated. Alumni quote of
the week: "Lillehammer!!"

Beta Theta Pi

by Julie Paul
LET'S GET READY TO
RUMBLE! Firstoff. I would like to
give Tammy a standing applause
for her heroic performance a few
weeks back. Next time aim through
your targetl
I must also congratulate the
Hibllan on his outstanding perfor
mance in the mock trial. Everyone
should have been there to see our
hitman on stage ... HITMAN
AGGGH!
Now on to bigger and better
tbings.. May 22 Bryant Karate will
be hosting a tournament here at the

by Matt Mcilvaine
We would flfSt like to thank Phi
Sig for their huge twnout Thor day
night, all six of you. B-ball notes:
The B-team upset Pbi Kap. Imus s
precision shooting on every fast
break led the offense until Fudd
took over with 3 clutcbjumpers to
ice the victory. The B-team is now
ranked 4th at Bryant, 7th overall in
New England. Weeldy notes: too
many snowball battles to count, we
went to a P-Bruins game with tons
t

Bryant Karate

college. We are in the midst of
planning the event so get psyched
for the spring! This Friday there
will be (maybe, possibly. probably
not) an outing to the movies to see
Steven (the stud) Seagal. Please see
Phil about the details. By the way..
Phil is our new social administI'a
tor. He will be planning some ex
tremely exciting activitie for us,
like eating oul at Phil's dad's res
taurant YUM!
Please congratulate Mike on at
tempting to win the ucinder block
breaking" con st last week (fortu
nately he was the only contestant).
Anyway, tbink about a date for a
test in the near future. Don' t ftX'get
about Tuesday night classes with
Sensei Doherty! As you can see
from the past week, classes are re
ally getting action packed SO.. .see
you in the dojo. PIL SON.
M

BRYCOL
by Jennifer Barile
Happy 19th Birthday to
BRYCOL. It is official as of this
week, BRyeOL has been serving
students continuously since 1975.
Once again, we would like to invite
everyone to the cake-cutting cer
emonies this Friday at Tuppers at
5:00 p.m. Mike Hammer, Brycol's
original founder, will be there shar
ing the honors with now chairman,
Jim Zahansky. Later that evening,
will be the banquet at the 1025 Club
in Johnson.
For those of you who applied for
E-board and general managerposi
lions please call the house to see
when your interviews have been
scheduled. All interviews were
originally scheduled for this un
y,
00
to a later date. We encourage those
wbo applied to stay interested.
Brycol is a ugift" that has been
passed on each year from students
to students. The best way you can
take advantage of this "gift" is to
become involved with Brycol Stu
dent Services. Whether you take on
a small part or a large role, your
work will be appreciated. And you
will see what this gift" is all about
As always Brycol is here to serve
you. Any questions or comments
you have can be directed to the
Brycol Office at Box 9 or 231
1220.
I

Center Information Desk

$2.00 student
$3.00 Bryant Faculty .stall

$ .00 General Admf&sloD

Srxmsored by the 13rycmt allfJge
StudeHt 1JrOgramming 130ard

College
Republicans
by Paul V. Liss
Hello everyone! This week on
Capital Hill the Senate will COD
sider whether or not to amend the
Constitution to require a balanced
budget Ironically, eigbt years ago
when this was last discussed, Lloyd
Bentsen was the leader of the fight,
butnow be is the chief opposition to
the amendment Another democrat,
Paul Simon D-lll, has taken the
leadership role in passing the legis
lation. This should be interesting to
see two oftbe mostpowelful demo
crats goinghead to head on a mostly
republican issue. When asked why
he was for the amendment eight
years ago, Mr. Bentsen said he was
for it "out of pure frustration, and at
the time I dido' t see anything else to
do:' I wonder why he is not for it
now?
In othernews, the Bryant College
Republicans would like to remind
everyone that there should be a
meeting before Spring ~reak so
please keep·an eye out for details.
Take care and see you next week.
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Delta Chi

information, see Jobn Rullo orTorn the great weather ofthis past week:
Kenney or call the lounge at 232 end, and are not looking forward to
the snow. This past weekend for the
by Frank L Milazzo
6731.
brothers that did not stay, it was a
After taking the week off to watch
wild weekend. "Let it snow. Let it
the Olympics and every story pos
Snow!"
sible on Nancy Kerrigan and Tonya
Sig Ep has bad a great week in
Harding, I have now returned to
sports with the Bteam beating Phi
The Archway. Watching the news
Kapio basketball on Mondaynight.
and seeing what is going on in our
by Dan Bliss
country, I am glad that I am in
First, I would like lO begin by The Ateam has a 2-0 record by
Smithfield secluded from the out
saying that everyone bere in Phi defeating DKE and Beta. We look
side world.
Kap Land is having a wonderful forward to rolling over the fat boy
Baloo and Barnacle would like to time. Things remain to be exciting Georgie on Thursday night as the
Ateam plays Delta
thank Cathy for the road trip this as the entertainment scene contin
Congratulations goes out to D
weekend. Wbile they where touring ues to bring in the laughs. Batch is
the east coast the rest of us basically looking for a leash for little Mike; Man, with bis acceptance on his
went about our usual weekend ac
preferably one that will reach from new job as a test driver for Subarn.
tivities. Special thanks to Skidder the townhouses to Parente's. And Keep up the good wode Derek, Ie
for coming up this weekend, we had Jake' snew nickname is Guy Smiley. member Tuesday nights at8:00p.m.
a ''ball.'' Now if only we can get him
Buton to bigger andbetter things. This week's athlete of the week:
to bring up the hats and jerseys. Grogan quickly found out that the goes to golden gloves Ken Burr.
We'd also like to thank Mama Beak way to handle a boot is not to break Until next week or next semester,
for the chicken.
it off and drive to Parente's. None who knows. Wreck Em.
Congratulations goes out to DR, of us have been quite motivated to
Swan X, Beak. Skidder. Moe, and baiJ him out. Instead we just record
Days and send him a copy. Believe
Ripper, the new members of the K
Club. Hey boys, it was a dirty job it or not, but now the award for the
but someone had to do it. By the biggest nose in the fraternity be
by Christopher Hallisey
way Ripper, that was a beautiful longs to Pancho after his title bout
Prepuations for the 1994 Bryant
during our basketball game last College Special Olympics is well
guitar soJo.
Delta Chi's B-Team and the week (yes, Pleva is still in the frater
underway. Selections forChairper
Martletts have now pushed their nity).
son positions have already been
c bined record to 8 and 1. They
Well, it is time for me to go and made, and we have begun our
beat Phl Kappa Tau on Monday tow Wards matchbox car from weekly meetings. We are all look
night42-41 in what was our closest Parente's. So to wrap up this seg
ing forward to the day oftbeGames,
game so far. Special congrats to ment of Phi Kap Anonymous, here which will be held on Saturday,
Coach who got his shot back and is a little advice: Pay your parking May 7th. A great deal of work lies
Wally for not breaking his band tickets, because not everyone can ahead of us, especially in our
again. C-ya when I c-ya
break a boot. Untilnexttime,cheerlo fundraising efforts. We hope the
and happy New Year.
Bryant community will support our
Quote of the Weele "They can
endeavors, so that we can make the
1994 Northern RbodeIsland Games
help us study"
a success. Anyone who would like
Tip of the Week: 'lJse an um
to volunteer to help out on the day
brella when you sleep on the bot
of the games OJ before can contact
tom"
Kristen Talarczyk at 232-8199.
by Lisa Bacon
Hi everyone! Hope your long
weekend was good. We would like
to thank Be for last weekend. We
will have to do it again. We would
also like to thank. our sisters who
attended Division Conference on
Saturday. Not that much is new
submitted by Graduate
bere- except that Byrd found a new
Association
The next meeting of the Bryant Olympic event, bowling with ham
Graduate Student Association will sters. There' s not much that is new
bebeld on Wednesday, March 2nd bere, so we hope that everyone has
at 5:00 p.m. in the GraduateLounge. a great week. Just think only three
Subjects that will be discussed in more weeks until Spring Break:.
elude upcoming elections, job That's all for now-until next week.
See ya later bye! Phi Sig Top Call!
search issues, award for outstand
ing professor, and any other con

Phi Kappa Sigma

LIFE IS YOUR
OST VALUABLE POSSESSION.
PASS IT ON.

Of all the riches you could leave to yOUl' family; the most
precious j the gift of life. Your bequest to the American
Heart Association assures thai price1e legacy by supponing
.research into hean disease prevention.

Special 0 ympics

To learn more about the Planned Giving Program, call u
today. It's the first step in making a memory that laslS beyond
a lifetime.

~

VAmerican Heart Association

Phi Sigma Sigma

raduate tu ent
Association

cerns that are raised.
Social events that are being COll
sidered at this time include a May
14th White Water Rafting excur

sion (details posted in the 10lmge), a
Marcb 4th Boston nigh~ and a
March 25th party at P1ayers Comer
Pub.
All graduate students are encour
aged to attend tbemeeting. Formore
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February 22nd:

Sigma hi
Epsilon

•

oml tio

by Shane Fortado
Well, so this is what it's like
writing an Archway. The brothers
of Sigma Pbi Epsilon have enjoyed

a aila Ie

tff]~ffc~

mm!D fOR tHf DIRmOR'S
fORtNIGHT 1993 (AHN~S filM mnVAl

February 28th:

ABSORBmG AID RBLINTLEBS.'
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<9. 0
0

+

Now. ..5 noo'!.~
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N MR TOO LAn fOR

March 2nd:

SPRINGBREAK!
CAlL TODAY '01
GlrAT RAm TO
t~tirt.~(} Btl i~rt~N~ ...
CANeUN· AHAMAS

JAMAICA
LONDON · BRUSSELS
Sunday, February 27
7:00 and 9:15 p.m.
Janikies Auditorium

e

171 Angell SL. uite 12
PrOVidence.

RI 02906

401-331-5810
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March 7th and 8th:
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A Look at the American League
''Batterup!'' will be the call which
will be soon heard all over the sta
diums in Florida and Arizona. Yes
that' righ~ spring training is about
to begin.
Professional baseball players
from all over the globe are flocking
to their respected training camps
and preparing for the 1994 season.
Pitchers and catchers reported last
week and the rest of the team will
report today.
Last season. the races in each
division where exciting. the Atlanta

Braves came back from 11 games
back to win the National League
West The Pbiladelphia Philliessur
prised everyone by winning the
National League East (that is kind
of easy when you have no real team
chasing you).
For most of the season, the New
York: Yankees were knocking on
the door of the Toronto Blue Jays.
However, the lays were finally able
to pull away. Will this season be as
exciting? Il is hard to say, but it will
be differenl
For the flfSt time in the history of
Major League Baseball there will
be three divisions in each league.
Theplayoff willaLsotakeonanew
look - each divi ion winner plus a
wild card will make the playoffs.
This will add anolherr und ofgames
to the playoff season and extend the
season into November.
How will the race end up? Here
are a few predicti ns for
upcom
n.
ing
Ameri
e Eas('
you can't count the Toronto Blue
Jays ul. They are two time defend
ing world champions and always
find a way to win. They are led by
veterans Paul Molitor and Roberto
Alomar, proven leaders in (be past.
called on on again
who will
this year.
Right behind them ere will bea
battle for the secood place spot be
tween the Baltimore Orioles and
the New YOtt Yankees. The Ori
ole were busy in the off season
trying to make their team better.
Rafael Palmeiro, Chris Sabo, Lee

On Deck
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Spons Writer
Smith, and SidFemandez all joined
the team during the breakandsbould
belp put the Orioles over the top.
The Yankees, on the other hand
attempted to solidify their pitching
staffby acquiring Terry Mulholland
from the Phillies. The strong start
ing rotation of Jimmy Key, Jim
Abbo~ am Bob Wickman will only
get better Wlth Mulholland. In the
end. the team with the better pitch
ing will come out ahead and take
second place, as well as the wild
card spot in the American League.
For the rest of the division, the
Boston Red Sox will follow in
fourth. Despite signing Otis Nixon
and Dave Valle, the Sox still will
not have what it takes to cballenge
the leaders: As for the Dettoit Ti
gers, Cecil Fielder can't do it aU.
The Chicago White Sox will pull
ahead of the rest of the pack to be
the hands down winner of the Cen
tral division. Led by 20-game win
ner Jack McDowell and first
baseman Frank Thomas, they are a
will
force to be reckoned with
prove once again they are the be t.
For the rest of this division. there
really isn' t much to say. The Cleve
land Indian have th h
but nOl
the talent. The Royals, well Hal
McRae might be the most vocal
manager in the league. but not the
best They wi miss the George
Brett who was an inspiration to the
youngsters as well as the veterans.
The Minnesota Twins are a long
way from the world championship
season of 1992 and will most likely
be fighting to stay above 500 for the
year.
Next up, the Milwaukee Brewers
will [Olmd out the division, finish
ing in the cellar.
Finally in the American League
West. the Seattle Mariners and the

and

Texas Rangers will battle for the
top SPOl Seattle will be looking 00
Ken Griffey Ir. to lead the Mariners
to their first playoffbirtb in the brief
franchise history. Along with Jay
B ubner and Edgar Maninez. the
Marin will have a deadly lineup
which will explode when called
upon. .
For the Rangers, Jose Canseco
and Ivan Rodriquez will lead the
team at the plate, but are going to
rely on pitching to win game . Tom
Henke and Kenny Roger will be
called on to lead the young staff to
v~ctory.

In the end, the Marinecs will prove
to be the better of the two and will
advance into the playoffs. The Cali
fornia Angels have a couple of ex
citing youngsters, but they need to
mature before they can be contend
ers. As for the Oakland Athletics,
they might have had a good team in
the past, but so did the Mets.
If the Yankees can get the pitch
ing they n~ the most decorated
team in Major League history will
once again have their moment in the
sun and will represent lhe Ameri
can League in the World Series. If
they fail to do so, the White Sox
should breeze through the playoffs.
How about the National League?
You are going lO have lO wait until
next week. Once again to recap the
divisions:

East
1. oronto Blue Jay
2. N w rrk Yan.kee
3. Baltimore Orioles
4. Boston Red Sox
5. Detroit Tigers

Pam Barry
Archway Spons Writer

Mter a disappointing
end to the regular sea
son, the women's bas
ketbal team is looking
towards the Northeast
10 Playoffs with a posi
tive attitude.
La t week against
Stonehill, the team lost
by 11 points. With only
8 players available to
play, the bench stepped
up and played great, but
the team was unable to
pull out the win.
After lbi great de-

~

fu~~g~eq~~

~

Stonehill, Bryant was
2:
unable to put it together
{If
~
fortbegameagainstAs~
sumption and lost by 4
~
points.
~
The team finished up
~
regular season play
against AlC on TuesLIz Davies (24) post-up against an
day. The inability to hit
Assumption defender, last Saturday.
crucial free throws at the end of the day and the team will most likely
gamecreatedalossforBryantby6 play St. Anselm's in the
points.
quarterfmals at Sl Anselm's.
Despite the losses this week, Liz
Davies and the rest of the team
Davies had an excellent week and feels confident about the playoffs,
was named to the NE-IO Weekly "We think that St. Anselm's is a
good matcb-up for us. We beat them
Honor Roll.
Davies averaged 25.5 points and in September on their home court
12 rebounds for the week and shot and lost by only three points to th m
53 percent from the field.
in February'"
In tbe Assumption game, Davies
'We feel we have a really good
chance to win and continue on in
had 27 po'nts and 14 rebounds.
The layof s will begin on Mon- the la offs," said Davies.

Med

Count

Through WednesdaYI 212.3/94

entral
1. icago White Sox
2. Cleveland Indians
3. Kansas City Royals
4. Minnesota wins
5. Milwaukee Brewers

West
1. Seattle Mariners
2. Texas Rangers
3. California Angels
4. Oakland Athletics

Searc n s or en's Soee r ae
Randy Leete
Archway Staff Writer
The men's varsity soccer team
announced that Mr. Andrew
McMahon bas been named to the
head coaching position.
McMahon, a Rhode Island resi
den~ will succeed Len Mercurio,
who igned for personal reasons
this past year.
McMahon was chosen from a
group of four fmalists. The olher
fmalists were Seamus Purcell, an
All-American from Providence
College, Greg Gaetz, and veteran

coach, Charlie Couto. All four fi
nalists were subject to a selection
committee interview, an individual
interview with Athletic Director,
Linda Hackett, and a practice ses
sion with varsity members.
''Mr. McMahon impressed me the
most because he has true love for
the game of soccer," said goalie
Mike Pavaoo, who was part of the
selection committee.
"I believe that his dedication to
the sport will bring this team a lot of
success."
McMahon is DO stranger to the
N.E. 10. The coach graduated from
0-10.

StonebillCollegein 1992 and played
in the league during his four years
there. McMahon was an All-Ameri
can and also the assist leader at
Stonehill.
"Andrew knows this league in
side and out," said senior Damon
DelMonte. "He is going to do great
things for our program."
McMahon's plans for the future
begin immediately, as the soccer
squad begins an indoor program
this Sunday.
The team is scheduled to panici
pate in the Clark University Indoor .
Tournament on April 9.
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Qualify for Playoffs on a High Note
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
The men's basketball team fin
jshed their regular season by win

ning two bome games against rival
NE-IO opponents. The Indians
record for me season moves to 13
13 overall. 9-9 in the NE-IO.
On Tuesday, the team faced num
ber eight in the nation Ale and
came away with an impressiveover
time victory. The two teams battled
back and fourth and neiLber team
was able to pUll ahead. At the half,
Bryant had a 39-38 lead and the
crowd could sense an upset brew
ing.
In the second balf, AlC was able
to gain a lead and looked as if they
were going to pull away. However,
Bryantwas able toregroup and come
within two points. With time wind
ing down on the clock, Dave Bur
rows hit a three-pointer to give Bry
ant a brief one point lead
On the ensuing play, James Hec
tor from AlC was fooled, and bit
only one of two free throws to tie
the game at 82.
The two teams baWe back and
fourth in the overtime period, and
swapped the lead numerous times.
Ale was able to tie the game at 90
with :07 left on the clock. This
g ve Bryant a chance to win the
game with one final shot
The Indians were able to get the
ball down court into the hands of
Noel Watson. Watson then found
Jerome Grier wide open in the cor
ner and kicked the ball out to him..
Gri got a good 100 at tb basket,
and nailed a three-pointer as the
buzzer sounded. Bryant came away
with the upset win 93-90, banding

AlC it second
conference
loss of the sea

Pam Barry

One of the most important as
pects of sports in society is the em
pbasis on fair play and the adher
ence of competitors to ethics, in
cluding good sportsmanship.
This aspect will be the main topic
of the Rhode Island Sportsmanship
Town Meeting on Monday. Febru
ary 28, bosted by the Institute for
International Sport.
This meeting will be held at Bry
ant College in conjunction with
National Sportsmanship Day,
Marcb 1.
National SponsmanshipDaywill
be celebrated in schools throughout
the COUDtty next Tuesday. This day
is used to encourage activities that
provide administrators, students~
athletes, parents and fans to address
ethics in sports as well as to pro
mote good sportsmanship and ini

Jasen Crozier
Archway Spurts Writer

The Bryant Hockey team finished
its regular season play last week by
beating MIT on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 16 and tying Southern Con
necticut State on Friday, February
18. The two games allowed Bryant
to secure first place with a record of
6-2-2. However, Bryant may have
to share the bonor with Southern
Connecticut (5-2-2) pending the
result of Southern's final game.
The team traveled to MIT 00 the
~ 16th and posted a 2-1 come from
~ behind victory. The host team came
~ out strong and startled Bryant with
~ a quick goal just 5 minutes into the
~ game. Bryant eventually pulled to
~ gether and won the contest by scor
~ ing twice in the third period. The
Berntsen. "It
~
tying and winning goals were scored
was a great
by
Rollie Woodcock and Paul Dube,
win, espe
Noel Watson (22) defeneds an Assumption
respectively.
Bryant goal tender Pete
cially in front
player, last Saturday
Sommers made 32 saves through
of the home
The team bas picked up their play out the night
crowd on senior night It was a great
way to send them [the seniors] out," as of late and have been playing
Bryant finished out the season by
well as a group.
Berntsen added.
making a long road trip to Southern
UEveryonehas been playing well. Connecticut State University. A
"The team is peaking at the right
time, and we are looking to win the The freshman have stepped up. and victory for.either leam meant a first
whole thing [theNE-I0 playoffs]." the veterans have continued to im
place finish in the NECHA, and
In lhe game against Assumption, prove," Berntsen said.
both
teams fought hard to attain the
Bryant bad it's best season since
Bryant came away with an impres
In the AlC
game, Bur
rows passed
1,400 career
points becom
ing only the
seventh player
in Bryant his
tory toaccom
pUsh such a
feat.
The win
over AICwas
"without a
doubt" an in
spiration for
the playoffs,
according to
junior for
ward Chris

sive win 81-60.
Prior to the game against AlC,
Noel Watson was selected NE-I0
Co-Freshman of the Week. For the
week. Watson averaged 14.5 points.
6.5 reboun ,and as ists a game.
This included shooting 7-11 from
downtown and a career-high 18
points against S[onehill.

1982, and will be entering the play
offs in sixth place. The Indians will
travel to AlC on Satmday to play
Springfield at 3:00. If they win on
Saturday. they will return Sunday
at 5:00 t p a .
1
Bryant thletics will be providing a
fan bus to travel to AlC, details can
be obtained in the Athletics office.
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tiate positive role models.
Participating scbools will receive
packets with suggested activities
for the Day and promotional mate
rials. Videos, suggested topics for
discussion and role-playing related
to sportsmanship and ethics will
also be included in this packel
As an introduction to National

Sportsmanship Day, the Town
Meeting will be beld in Janikies
Auditorium at 6:00 p.m. This meet
ing will give everyone who attends
the opportunity to discuss topics
related to ethics in sportS. Such top
ics may include bencb clearing
brawls in M~or League Baseball,
fmes for fighting in the NBA NHL
teams signing on players who will
increase intimidation, and the most
recent, attack on ice-skater Nancy
Kenigananditsaffectsontb.eOlym
pies.
Everyone who attends willbave a
chance to listen to distinguished
t

h~---

tr g

son.

g
Archway Spons Writer
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title. The game resulted in a 5-5
-deadlock as neither team would re
treat.
MIT took: the frrst Jead early in
the game by putting two goals past
Bryant in the first 10 minutes. Bry

ant battled on and scored five
straigbt goals before the end of the
second period. Todd Roycroft
scored just before the close of fust
period while GregDoberty and Paul
Dube tallied during the second John
Deshaw collected Bryant's final two
goals giving the team a 5-2 lead that
they just couldn't bang on to.
Bryant'sdefenseleadbygoalten
der Sommers tried to fend. off the
mighty Southern Connecticut of
fense but they at eked relentlessly
scoring three more times to dead
lock the game.
So, Bryantmay have to sbarefust
place with Southern Connecticut
fornow, but this weekend's cham
pionship playoffs win allow them
another opportunity to capture sole
possession oftbeNECHA firstplace
title. The semifmals willlak.e place
on Saturday, February 26, at me
MIT arena. and the fmals will be
held on Sunday the 27lh at the same
location. Opponents and game times
have not yet been determined.

Tfu Jtrdiway wouUlliKf, to c.ongratufate a{[ tIie senior

6asKi-t6a{{ pfayers atuf cfieerfecu£ers for
four ddicatea years of service.

rrTie entiTe 'Bryant Com1lUJ.nity appreciates your !ian!
W(1T'~aru£ wi£( miss you wfu.n you leave.

sports figures including Brian
Halloway, DavidBloss, Gail Davis.
Dennis Coleman, Robert Weygaod
and others express their opinions on
these topics.
At the meeting, the Institute for
International Sport will name 16 to
the 1994Sports Etbics Fellows. This
group is an integral part ofNational
SportsmanShip Day and bas helped
to make the program successful.
Dr. Linda Hackett, Bryant 's Ath
letic Director, will be named as an
Ethics Fellow.
Dr. Hackett is excited for the pro
gram and urges all to attend. "Bry
ant College was very excited to host
this event As a school. we lry to
focus on good ethics and fair play
and this topic should be very inter
esting and exciting to discuss."
The town meeting will be held at
6:00 p.m. in Janildes Auditorium
on February 28. Everyone is en
couraged to attend.

There will be a fan bus leaving campus at 12:00 noon on Saturday for
the men's baSketball game against Springfield at AlC.
Tickets will be $8 and include round trip bus transportation and a game ticket.
There are 91 seats available. To purchase a ticket stop by the Athletic Office to
see Assistant Athletic Director oni Fichera by noon on Frid ay.
Tickets can also be purchased through Student Senate members
Rob Fontanella at 232-4685 or Meghan Davis at 232-8187.
If you have any questions you can call the
Sports Hotline at 232-6736 or Coni at 232-6737.
The Athletic Department would like to thank
the SPB for their effort in obtaining a bus.

This week's Athlete of the Week is Jen Cloos of
the women's basketball team. In her fmal season as
aLady Indian, Cloos was named captain and proved
to be a leader bom on and off the court.
Over the last four years, Qoos picked up ber play
to provide a scoring puncb off the bencb. Sbe poured
in 47 points including a career best 16 points versus
Assumption and Stonehill.
Jen is graduating in May and will be missed by
Coacb Burke and the rest of ber team.

